Abstract-Cloud computing has been attracting the attention of several researchers both in the academia and the industry as it provides many opportunities for organizations by offering a range of computing services. For cloud computing to become widely adopted by both the enterprises and individuals, several issues have to be solved. A key issue that needs special attention is security of clouds, and trust management is an important component of cloud security.
I. INTRODUCTION
istributed systems like peer-to-peer systems, grid, clusters and cloud computing have become very popular among users in the recent years. Users access distributed systems for different reasons such as downloading files, searching for information, purchasing goods and services or executing applications hosted remotely. With the popularity and growth of distributed systems, service providers make new services available on the system. All these services and service providers will have varying levels of quality and also, due to the anonymous nature of the systems, some unscrupulous providers may tend to cheat unsuspecting clients. Hence it becomes necessary to identify the quality of services and service providers who would meet the requirements of the customers [1] . In this paper the authors take a look at the trust and trust management systems along with the trust models developed for distributed systems. Then a critical look at the trust development and management systems for cloud computing systems reported in literature in the recent times has been taken with special reference to the pros and cons of each proposal.
II. CLOUD COMPUTING
Cloud computing has been called the 5 th utility in line of electricity, water, telephony and gas [2] . The reason why cloud has been nomenclature with such a name is that cloud computing has been changing the way computer resources have been used up to now. Until the development of cloud computing, computing resources were purchased outright or leased in the form of dedicated hardware and software resources. Cloud computing has brought a paradigm change in how computing resources have been purchased. With the advent of cloud computing, users can use the services that have been hosted on the internet without worrying about whether they have been hosted or managed in such a manner that the customers have to pay only for the services they consumed as in the case of making use of other services. Cloud providers host their resources on the internet on virtual computers and make them available to multiple clients. Multiple virtual computers can run on one physical computer sharing the resources such as storage, memory, the CPU and interfaces giving the feeling to the client that each client has his own dedicated hardware to work on. Virtualization thus gives the ability to the providers to sell the same hardware resources among multiple clients. This sharing of the hardware resources by multiple clients help reduce the cost of hardware for clients while increasing profits of providers. Accessing or selling hardware in the form of virtual computers is known as Infrastructure as Service (IaaS) in the cloud computing terminology [3] . Once a client has procured infrastructure from a service provider, he is free to install and run any Operating System platform and application on it.
Other kinds of services that are made available via the cloud computing model are Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Software as a Service. Figure 1 , shows the architecture of a typical cloud computing system. Under PaaS, the development platform in the form of an Operating System has been made available where customers can configure the environment to suit their requirements and install their development tools [5] . PaaS helps developers
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International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions 04 develop and deploy applications without the cost of purchasing and managing the underlying hardware and software. PaaS provides all the required facilities for the complete life cycle of building and delivering web applications. Thus PaaS usually offers facilities for application design, application development, testing, deployment and hosting as well as application services such as team collaboration, web service integration and marshalling, database integration, security, scalability, storage, persistence, state management, application versioning, application instrumentation and developer community facilitation. SaaS is the cloud model where an application hosted by a service provider on the internet is made available to users in a ready to use state. SasS eliminates the requirement of installation and maintenance of the application in the user's local computer or server in his premises [5] . SaaS has the advantage of being accessible from any place at any time, no installation or maintenance, no upfront cost, no licensing cost, scalability, reliability and flexible payment schemes to suit the customer's requirements.
III.
TRUST AND TRUST MANAGEMENT
The trust and reputation have their origin in the social sciences that study the nature and behavior of human societies [6] . Trust has been studied by researchers in diverse fields such as psychology, sociology and economics [7] . Psychologists study trust as a mental attitude and focus on what happens in a person's mind when he/she trusts or distrusts someone [8] . Based on this notion, several cognitive trust models have been developed [9] [10] [11] [12] . Sociologists approach to trust as a social relationship between people. Social context of trust has been commonly employed in multi agent systems and social networks [7, [13] [14] . The similarity between multi agent system and a social network are exploited in these works as agents and people behave in a similar fashion interacting with, gathering information from and modeling each other for developing trust in each other. Economists perceive trust in terms of utility [15] . Game theory has been one of the most popular tools used by experts in the computer field to study how users develop trust using different strategies [16] [17] . The prisoner's dilemma is the commonly used scenario to study this scenario [18] [19] .
Researchers in computer sciences have exploited the benefit of all these studies as they provide vital insight into human behavior under various circumstances [13, [20] [21] . The role of trust and reputation in open, public distributed systems such as e-commerce, peer to peer networks, grid computing, semantic web, web services and mobile networks have been studied by several researchers [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Although the rich literature available on trust from diverse fields is of great benefit to computer scientists, it has the drawback of presenting a complex and confusing notion for trust. This is mainly due to the reason that there is no common agreement of a single definition for what trust is? It can be seen that different researchers have defined trust as attitudes, beliefs, probabilities, expectations, honesty and so on.
Even if different disciplines and researchers look at trust from different angles, it is possible to identify some key factors that are common to everything. They are;  Trust plays a role only when the environment is uncertain and risky.  Trust is the basis based on which certain decisions are made.  Trust is built using prior knowledge and experience.  Trust is a subjective notion based on opinion and values of an individual.  Trust changes with time and new knowledge while experience will have overriding influence over the old ones.  Trust is context-dependent.  Trust is multi-faceted.
McKnight and Chervany have identified 16 characteristics of trust and grouped them under five groups. They are,  Competence; competent, expert, dynamic  Predictability; predictable  Benevolence; good (or moral), good-will benevolent (caring), responsive  Integrity; honest, credible, reliable, dependable  Other; open, careful (or safe), shared understanding, personally attractive [8] .
De Oliveira and Maziero have classified trust relations into hierarchical trust, social groups and social networks. 
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Hierarchical trust considers all relationships in a hierarchical manner and represented by a tree organization where nodes represent individuals and edges represent the trust degrees between the pair of nodes. Any two nodes can define a trust degree between them through transitivity through other nodes [26] . If the trust worthiness of an entity is ranked from the best to worst, it is rank based trust whereas the trust declared yes or no depending on? Preset trust threshold is known as threshold based trust.
IV.
TRUST MODELS Several models have been developed by researchers for the purpose of building practical trust systems in distributed systems. This section takes a brief look at some of the commonly used trust models.
A. CuboidTrust
CuboidTrust is a global reputation-based trust model for peer to peer networks. It takes three factors namely, contribution of the peer to the system, peer's trustworthiness in giving feedback and quality of resources to build four relations. Then it creates a cuboid using small cubes whose coordinates (x,y,z) where z -quality of resource, y -peer that stores the value and x -the peer which rated the resource and denoted by Px,y,z. The rating is binary, 1 indicating authentic and (-1) indicating inauthentic or no rating. Global trust for each peer has been computed using power iteration of all the values stored by the peers [28] .
B. EigenTrust
EigenTrust assigns each peer a unique global trust value in a P2P file sharing network, based on the peer's history of uploads. This helps to decrease the downloading of inauthentic files. Local trust value S ij has been defined S ij = sat(i,j) − unsat(i,j), where sat(i,j) denotes the satisfactory downloads by i from j and unsat(i,j) is the unsatisfactory downloads by i from j. Power iteration is used to compute the global trust for each peer [29] .
C. Bayesian Network based Trust Management (BNBTM)
BNBTM uses multidimensional application specific trust values and each dimension is evaluated using a single Bayesian network. The distribution of trust values is represented by beta probability distribution functions based on the interaction history [30] . Trust value of peer i is given by,
Where and and are number of interactions with outcome and respectively. represent shipping goods, shipping lower quality goods and not shipping any goods and represent the converse.
D. GroupRep
GroupRep is a group based trust management system. This classifies trust relationships in three levels namely, trust relationships between groups, between groups and peers and only between peers [31] .
Trust of Group i held by Group j is given by:
Where and are utility and cost respectively assigned by nodes in group j to nodes in group i.
is defined as the minimum trust value along the most trustworthy reference path.
E. AntRep
AntRep algorithm is based on swarm intelligence. In this algorithm, every peer maintains a reputation table similar to distance vector routing table. The reputation table slightly differs from the routing table in the sense that (i) each peer in the reputation table corresponds to one reputation content; (ii) the metric is the probability of choosing each neighbor as the next hop whereas in the routing table it is the hop count to destinations. Both forward ants and backward ants are used for finding reputation values and propagating them. If the reputation table has a neighbor with the highest reputation, a unicast ant is sent in that direction. If no preference exists, broadcast ants are sent along all the paths [32] .
Once the required reputation information is found, a backward ant is generated. When this ant travels back, it updates all the reputation tables in each node on its way. This gives a higher weight to shorter paths. If agent P and agent Q are friends then P  Q, or neighbors then P  Q then P's trust in Q can be computed directly. Otherwise, (4) Where reliability factor denotes to which degree i believes in j's words or opinions.
G. Global Trust
Several authors have presented methods that compute an improved global trust value for selecting trusted source peer in peer to peer systems [34] [35] [36] . The global trust value for node i, t i is defined as: (5) Where c ki is the local trust value from peer k towards peer i and t k is the global trust value of peer k.
H. Peer Trust
This is reputation-based trust supporting framework. This includes a coherent adaptive trust model for quantifying and comparing the trustworthiness of peers based on a transactionbased feedback system. It introduces three basic trust parameters namely feedback a peer receives from other peers, the total number of transactions a peer performs, the credibility of the feedback sources and two adaptive factors that are transaction context factor and the community context factor in computing trustworthiness of peers, then it combines these factors to compute a general trust metric [37] .
I. PATROL-F
PATROL-F incorporates many important concepts for the purpose of computing peer reputation. The main components used in computing peer trust are: direct experiences and reputation values, the node credibility to give recommendations, the decay of information with time based on a decay factor, first impressions and a node system hierarchy [38] .
It uses three fuzzy subsystems:
1. The first is used to set the importance factor of an interaction and related decisions. To decide and choose which data is critical or indispensable, or which data is needed more quickly, is a concept close to humans that fuzzy logic can model.
2.
Then there is the region of uncertainty where an entity is not sure whether to trust or not (when the reputation of a host between the absolute mistrust level φ , and the absolute trust level θ ). Fuzzy techniques are effectively applied in this region.
3. Finally, for the Result of Interaction (RI) value, fuzzy logic can be used to capture the subjective and humanistic concept of four level "good" or "better" and "bad" or "worse" interaction. RI is the result of several concepts effectively combined to produce a more representative value. The decay factor τ is calculated based on the difference of a host's values of RIs between successive interactions.
J. Trust Evolution
Wang et al., have presented a trust evolution model for P2P networks. This model uses two critical dimensions, experience and context to build trust relationships among peers. It builds two kinds of trust: direct trust and recommendation trust quantifies trust within the interval [0,1] [39] .
Direct trust (DT) between two peers is computed using the last n interactions between those entities. Recommended trust is calculated using recommendations from other peers and the previous interactions with the recommending peers.
K. Time-based Dynamic Trust Model (TDTM)
TDTM is an ant colony based system that identifies the pheromone and the trust and the heuristic and the distance between two nodes. The trust value calculated by this model depends on the frequency of interaction where the trust value increases with frequent interactions and lowers as the interactions goes down [40] .
Trust-pheromone between nodes i and j at time (t +1) is defined as: (6) Where ρ is the trust dilution factor and στ ij (t) is the additional intensity at each inter-operation between entities.
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If the trust value p ij (t) between nodes i and j at time t is greater than a certain threshold R, they can validate each other's certificate, otherwise not.
L. Trust Ant Colony System (TACS)
TACS is based on the bio-inspired algorithm of ant colony system. In this model pheromone traces are identified with the amount of trust a peer has on its neighbors when supplying a specific service. It computes and selects both the most trustworthy node to interact and the most trustworthy path leading to that peer. Each peer needs to keep track of the current topology of the network as every peer has its own pheromone traces for every link. Ants travel along every path searching building the most trustworthy path leading to the most reputable server [41] .
Ants stop the search once they find a node that offers the service requested by the client and the pheromone traces belonging to the current path leading to it are above the preset threshold, otherwise they would follow on further selecting a neighbor that has not been visited yet.
M. TRUMMAR (TRUst Model for Mobile Agent systems based on Reputation)
TRUMMAR is a general model for the calculation of reputation values and the determination of trust decisions. TRUMMAR identifies three types of nodes from who it can receive trust values. They are neighbors, friends and strangers. Neighbors are the trusting other hosts on its own network that are under the same administrative control, friends are the hosts from different networks that are under different, but trusted administrative control and strangers are the hosts that are willing to volunteer information but not neighbors or friends [42] .
The trust value for Y in X is calculated as follows:
Where represents the reputation value being calculated.
represents the reputation value last calculated, modified to account for the time lapsed.
weighted sum of reputation reported by neighbors.
weighted sum of reputation reported by friends.
weighted sum of reputation reported by strangers.
 i ,  j and  l are weighing factors which depend on the reputation of the individual neighbors, friends, and strangers in the host space, respectively.
A, B, C, and D are weighing factors for the respective reputation of with respect to self, neighbors, friends and strangers in the agent space and A > B > C > D.
Reputation values are restricted to values between 0 and k,
i.e
N. PATROL (comPrehensive reputAtion-based TRust mOdeL)
PATROL is a general purpose reputation based trust model for distributed computing. PATROL is an enhancement over TRUMMAR. This model is based on multiple factors such as reputation values, direct experiences, trust in the recommender, time dependence of the trust value, first impressions, similarity, popularity, activity, cooperation between hosts, and hierarchy of host systems. The decision to interact with another host depends on two factors namely, the trust in the competence of a host and the trust in the host's credibility to give trusted advice. The trust in the competence of a host is calculated from the direct interactions and this is the confidence that the other host would be able to complete the intended task to the initiator host's expectations. The trust in a host's ability to give trusted advice is the confidence that the host gives consistent and credible advice and feedback. The overall trust value is a combination of the weighted values calculated for different factors calculated independently [43] .
The operation of the model is as given below:
1. Host X wants to interact with host Y.
2. X calculates the time since it interacted last with Y, if this time is smaller than a predetermined threshold, it will decay the stored trust value compare against a predetermined threshold. If larger than the threshold, it will interact with Y, otherwise not.
3. If the last interaction time was larger than the threshold, it will involve other trusted hosts in its calculation of trust value for Y. If not, 4. Queried hosts will decay their stored trust value for Y and send it along with their reputation vectors.
5. X will calculate the trust for Y and check against the threshold. If the trust value is greater than the threshold, it will interact with Y, otherwise no interaction.
{ if i and j interact at time t 0 otherwise (
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META-TACS is an extension of the TACS algorithm developed by the [41] . They have extended the TACS model by optimizing the working parameters of the algorithm using genetic algorithms [44] .
P. CATRAC (Context-Aware Trust-and Role-Based Access
Control for composite web services)
Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) and Trust-Based Access Control (TBAC) have been proposed to address threats to security in single Web Service scenarios. But these solutions fail to provide the required security level in situations related to composite Web Services. CATRAC has been proposed as a security framework related to composite web services [45] . CATRAC combines both RBAC and TBAC in order to arrive at an optimum solution.
Three conditions must be satisfied to gain access to a specific web service. They are:
 Client attributes must be authenticated by the web service provider.  Client's global role must be valid and contains the right permissions.  Client's trust level must be equal or greater than the threshold level set for the particular service.
A trusted third party called the Role Authority issues, signs and verifies the roles assigned to the clients. Trust levels are expressed as a vector ranging from 0 to 10, indicating the fully distrusted to the fully trusted respectively. Five (5) indicates a neutral or uncertainty level which is commonly assigned to new clients.
CATRAC is made up of three entities, namely Role Authority, Servers and Clients. Clients accumulate trust points when their behavior is considered good and otherwise they lose trust points. Also, clients trust level is decayed to the neutral value gradually with time, if no interaction takes place. Trust level is decayed using the following formulae. 
Where -decayed trust level for client c -current trust level for client c -neutral trust level t -time elapsed memo s -memory factor (constant)
Q. Bayesian Network -based Trust Model
Bayesian Network-based Trust Model computes trust values by combining multiple input attributes [46] . In this model, the different capabilities of providers such as the type of the file, quality of the file, download speed etc. Also, it looks at the contextual representation of trust values. That is, if two agents compute the trust values, they can trust each other's recommendation and if the agents use different criteria, they may not trust the each other's recommendation even if both are truthful.
In this system each peer identified as an agent develops a naïve Bayesian network for each provider it has interacted with. Each Bayesian network has a root node T with two branches named -satisfying‖ and -unsatisfying‖, denoted by 1 and 0, respectively. The agents overall trust in the provider's competencies represented by p(T=1), which is the ratio of interactions with satisfactory results out of all the interactions with the same provider. On the other hand p(T=0) is the ratio of unsatisfactory results under the same criteria.
Depending on the results of the previous interactions, the agent creates a conditional probability in the form of p(File Type = "Music" | T = 1) or p(Download Speed = "High" | T = 1) for each quality attribute such as file type, file quality and speed. These conditional probability values are stored in a table called the Conditional Probability Table  (CPT). Finally the provider's trustworthiness in different aspects such as p(T = 1 | File Type ="Music" AND Download Speed = "High") is computed by combing the conditional probability values stored in the CPT using the Bayes rule. This combined trustworthiness value is the overall trust score of the provider for the given attribute(s) or aspect(s).
The models discussed above have been proposed for different types of distributed systems such as clusters, grids and wireless sensor networks. But none of the above models has been tested on the cloud computing environment. Hence an extensive evaluation of these models needs to be carried out to understand the advantages and disadvantages of these models for use in cloud computing. The authors propose to carry out this kind of evaluation of these models in future work. Next section takes an in depth look at the trust models proposed for cloud computing.
V. TRUST IN CLOUD COMPUTING
Security is one of the most important areas to be handled in the emerging area of cloud computing. If the security is not handled properly, the entire area of cloud computing would fail as cloud computing mainly involves managing personal sensitive information in a public network. Also, security from the service providers point also becomes imperative in order to protect the network, the resources in order to improve the robustness and reliability of those resources. Trust
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September 2011 management that models the trust on the behavior of the elements and entities would be especially useful for the proper administration of cloud system and cloud services. Several leading research groups both in academia and the industry are working in the area of trust management in cloud computing. This section takes an in depth look at the recent developments in this area with the objective of identifying and categorizing them for easy reference.
Khan and Malluhi have looked at the trust in the cloud system from a users perspective. They analyze the issues of trust from what a cloud user would expect with respect to their data in terms of security and privacy. They further discuss that what kind of strategy the service providers may undertake to enhance the trust of the user in cloud services and providers. They have identified control, ownership, prevention and security as the key aspects that decide users' level of trust on services. Diminishing control and lack of transparency have identified as the issues that diminishes the user trust on cloud systems. The authors have predicted that remote access control facilities for resources of the users, transparency with respect to cloud providers actions in the form of automatic traceability facilities, certification of cloud security properties and capabilities through an independent certification authority and providing security enclave for users could be used to enhance the trust of users in the services and service providers [47] .
Zhexuan et al., have taken a look at the security issues SaaS might create due to the unrestricted access on user data given to the remotely installed software [48] . The authors have presented a mechanism to separate software from data so that it is possible to create a trusted binding between them. The mechanism introduced involves four parties namely the resource provider, software provider, data provider and the coordinator. The resource provider hosts both data and software and provides the platform to execute the software on data. The software provider and data provider are the owners of the software and data respectively. The coordinator brings the other parties together while providing the ancillary services such as searching for resources and providing an interface to execute the application on the data.
The operation of the model is as follows:
Software provider and data provider upload their resources to the resource provider. These resources will be encrypted before stored and the key will be stored in the accountability vault module of the system.
A data provider searches for and finds the required software through a coordinator and then runs the software on the data uploaded to the resource provider's site.
Once the execution has started an execution reference ID is generated and given to the data provider.
When the execution of the software is over, the results are produced only on the data provider's interface which can be viewed, printed or downloaded. Data provider will then pay for the service that will be split between the software provider and resource provider.
An operation log has been created and posted to the software provider without disclosing the data provider's identity or the content on which software was run. This helps the software provider know that his software has been used and the duration of use.
Even though the authors claim that this model separates the software and data, there is no assurance that the software cannot make a copy while the data is being processed as only the algorithm or description of the software is provided to the data owner. Without the source code, there is no assurance that the code will not contain any malicious code hidden inside. Also, since the software runs on data owner's rights and privileges, the software would have complete control over data. This is a security threat and the audit trail even if it is available, will not detect any security breaches.
The authors do not address the question of trust on the proposed platform as this would be another application or service hosted on the cloud. Both application providers and data providers need some kind of better assurance as now they are entrusting their data and software to a third party software.
Sato et al., have proposed a trust model of cloud security in terms of social security [49] . The authors have identified and named the specific security issue as social insecurity problem and tried to handle it using a three pronged approach. They have subdivided the social insecurity problem in to three sub areas, namely; multiple stakeholder problem, open space security problem and mission critical data handling problem.
The multiple stakeholder problem addresses the security issues created due to the multiple parties interacting in the cloud system. As per the authors, three parties can be clearly identified. They are namely, the client, the cloud service providers and third parties that include rivals and stakeholders in business. The client delegates some of the administration/operations to cloud providers under a Service Level Agreement (SLA). Even if the client would like to have the same type of policies that it would apply if the resources were hosted on site on the delegated resources, the provider's policy may differ from that of the client. The providers are bound only by the SLA signed between the parties. The SLA plays the role of glue between the policies. Also the authors opine that once the data is put in the cloud it is open for access by third parties once authenticated by the cloud provider.
The open space security problem addresses the issue of loss of control on where the data is stored and how they are physically managed once control of data is delegated to the cloud provider. They advice to encrypt the data before transferring, converting the data security problem to a key management problem as now the keys used for encryption/decryption must be handled properly.
The mission critical data handling problem looks at the issue of delegating the control of mission critical data to a service provider. They advice not to delegate control of this
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International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions 04 data but to keep them in a private cloud in a hybrid setup, where the organization have unhindered control. However setting up of a private cloud may not be an option to small and medium sized organizations due to the high costs involved. Hence enhancement of security of the public cloud is the only option to serve everybody. Authors have developed a trust model named ‗cloud trust model' to address the problems raised above. Two more trust layers have been added to the conventional trust architecture. These layers have been named as The internal trust layer and the contracted trust layer. The Internal trust layer acts as the platform to build the entire trust architecture. It is installed in the in house facilities and hence under the control of the local administration. ID and key management are handled under the internal trust. Also any data that is considered critical or needs extra security must be stored under this layer.
Contracted trust has been defined as the trust enforced by an agreement. A cloud provider places his trust upon the client, based on the contract that is made up of three documents known as, Service Policy/Service Practice Statement (SP/SPS), Id Policy/Id Practice Statement (IdP/IdPS) and the contract.
Level of trust required can be negotiated by parties depending on the level of security needed for the data. A cloud system thus installed is called a secure cloud by the authors.
Li et al., propose a domain-based trust model to ensure the security and interoperability of cloud and cross-clouds environment and a security framework with an independent trust management module on top of traditional security modules [50] . They also put forward some trust based security strategies for the safety of both cloud customers and providers based on this security model. A cloud trust model based on the family gene technology that is fundamentally different from the Public key Infrastructure based trust models has been proposed by Wang et al.,. The authors have studied the basic operations such as user authentication, authorization management and access control and proposed a Family-gene Based model for Cloud Trust (FBCT) integrating these operations [51] [52] .
Manuel et al., have proposed trust model that is integrated with CARE resource broker [53] . The proposed trust model can support both grid and cloud systems. The model computes trust using three main components namely, Security Level Evaluator, Feedback Evaluator and Reputation Trust Evaluator. Security Level Evaluation has been carried out based on authentication type, authorization type and self security competence mechanism. Multiple authentication, authorization mechanism and self security competence mechanisms are supported. Depending on the strength of individual mechanism, different grades are provided for trust value. Feedback Evaluation also goes through three different stages namely feedback collection, feedback verification and feedback updating. The Reputation Trust Evaluator computes the trust values of the grid/cloud resources based on their capabilities based on computational parameters and network parameters. Finally the overall trust value has been computed taking the arithmetic sum of all the individual trust values computed.
Shen et al., and Shen and Tong have analyzed the security of cloud computing environment and described the function of trusted computing platform in cloud computing [54] [55] . They have also proposed a method to improve the security and dependability of cloud computing integrating the Trusted Computing Platform (TCP) into the cloud computing system. The TCP has been used in authentication, confidentiality and integrity in cloud computing environment. Finally the model has been developed as software middleware known as the Trusted Platform Software Stack (TSS).
Alhamad et al., have proposed a SLA based trust model for cloud computing. The model consists of the SLA agents, cloud consumer module and cloud services directory [56] . The SLA agent is the core module of the architecture as it groups the consumers to classes based on their needs, designs SLA metrics, negotiates with cloud providers, selects the providers based on non functional requirements such as QoS, and monitors the activities for the consumers and the SLA parameters. Cloud consumer module requests the external execution of one or more services. Cloud services directory is the one where the service providers can advertise their services and consumers seek to find the providers who meet their functional requirements such as database providers, hardware providers, application providers etc.,
The authors have proposed only the model and no implementation or evaluation has been developed or described. Hence the each and every module will have to be evaluated for their functionality and the effectiveness and finally the overall model will have to be evaluated for its effectiveness.
Yong et al., have proposed a model called a multi-tenancy trusted computing environment model (MTCEM) for cloud computing [57] . MTCEM has been proposed to deliver trusted IaaS to customers with a dual level transitive trust mechanism that supports a security duty separation function simultaneously. Since cloud facilities belong to multiple stakeholders such as Cloud Service Providers (CSP) and customers, they belong to multiple security domain and server different security subjects simultaneously. The different stakeholders may be driven by different motives such as best service, maximization of the return on investment and hence may work detrimental to the other party involved. Hence cloud computing should have the capability to compartmentalize each customer and CSP and support security duty separation defining clear and seamless security responsibility boundaries for CSP and customers.
MTCEM has been designed as two-level hierarchy transitive trust chain model which supports the security duty separation and supports three types of distinct stakeholders namely, CSP, customers and auditors. In this model, CSP assume the responsibilities to keep infrastructures trusted
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while the customer assumes responsibility starting from the guest OS which installed by the customer on the Virtual Machines provided by the CSP. The auditor monitors the services provided by the CSP on behalf of the customers. The authors have implemented a prototype system to prove that MTCEM is capable of being implemented on commercial hardware and software. But no evaluation of the prototype on performance has been presented. Yang et al., have studied the existing trust models and firewall technology. The authors have found that all the existing trust models ignore the existence of firewall in a network [58] . Since firewall is an integral and important component of any corporate security architecture, this non inclusion of firewall is a huge shortcoming. The authors have proposed a collaborative trust model of firewall-through based on Cloud theory. This paper also presents the detailed design calculations of the proposed trust model and practical algorithms of measuring and updating the value of dynamic trust.
The model has the following advantages compared to other models:  There are different security policies for different domains.  The model considers the transaction context, the historical data of entity influences and the measurement of trust value dynamically.  The trust model is compatible with the firewall and does not break the firewall's local control policies.
Fu et al., have studied the security issues associated with software running in the cloud and proposed a watermarkaware trusted running environment to protect the software running in the cloud [59] . The proposed model is made up of two components namely the administrative center and the cloud server environment. The administrative center embeds watermark and customizes the Java Virtual Machines (JVM) and the specific trusted server platform includes a series of cloud servers deployed with the customized JVMs. Only specific and complete Java programs are allowed to run on the JVMs while rejecting all the unauthorized programs like invasion programs. The main advantage of this approach is that it introduces watermark aware running environment to cloud computing.
Ranchal et al., have studied the identity management in cloud computing and proposed a system without the involvement of a trusted third party [60] . The proposed system that is based on the use of predicates over encrypted data and multi-party computing is not only capable of using trusted hosts but also untrusted hosts in the cloud. Since the proposed approach is independent of a third party, it is less prone to attack as it reduces the risk of correlation attacks and side channel attacks, but it is prone to denial of service as active bundle may also be not executed at all in the remote host.
Takabi et al., have proposed a security framework for cloud computing consisting of different modules to handle security and trust issues of key components [61] . The main issues discussed in the paper are identity management, access control, policy integration among multiple clouds, trust management between different clouds and between cloud providers and users. The framework identifies three main players in the cloud. They are cloud customers, service integrators and service providers. The service integrator plays the role of the mediator who brings the customers and service providers together. Service integrator facilitates collaboration among different service providers by composing services to meet the customer requirements. It is the responsibility of the service integrator to establish and maintain trust between provider domains and providers and customers. The service integrator discover the services from service providers or other service integrators, negotiate and integrate services to form collaborating services that will be sold to customers.
The service integrator module is composed of security management module, trust management module, service management module and heterogeneity management module. The heterogeneity management module manages the heterogeneity among the service providers. In addition to the above modules there are other minor modules that handle small but important tasks.
In overall this is a very comprehensive framework. But the authors have not discussed the interoperability issue of each component in the framework or implemented a prototype to evaluate the function and efficiency of the components or the overall framework. Table 1 summarizes the proposed cloud computing trust management systems under different cloud computing parameters. From this table it is evident that most of the models proposed remain short of implementation and only a few have been simulated to prove the concept. Also, there is no single model that meets all the requirements of a cloud architecture especially the identity management, security of both data and applications, heterogeneity and SLA management. Also none of these systems have been based on solid theoretical foundation such as the trust models have been discussed in Section IV.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
Cloud computing has been the new paradigm in distributed computing in the recent times. For cloud computing to become widely adopted several issues need to be addressed. Cloud security is one of the most important issues that has to be addressed. Trust management is one of the important component in cloud security as cloud environment will have different kinds of users, providers and intermediaries. Proper trust management will help the users select the provider based on their requirements and trust worthiness. Also, trust management would help the providers select the clients who are trustworthy to serve.
In the paper, a comprehensive survey has been carried out on the trust management systems implemented on distributed systems with a special emphasis cloud computing. There are several trust models proposed for distributed systems. These models were mainly proposed for systems like clusters, grids and wireless sensor networks. These models have not been used or tested in cloud computing environments. Hence the suitability of these models for use in cloud computing cannot be recommended without an extensive evaluation. The authors propose to evaluate these models in future work. The trust management systems proposed for cloud computing have been extensively studied with respect to their capability, their applicability in practical heterogonous cloud environment and their implementabilty. The results have been presented in table for easy reference. During the evaluation of these systems, it was found that none of the proposed systems is based on solid theoretical foundation and also does not take any quality of service attribute for forming the trust scores. Hence solid theoretical foundation for building trust systems for cloud computing is necessary. The theoretical basis required can be achieved by adapting the trust models proposed for other distributed systems.
